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M. W. WOODS 
 
McDonell Watkyn Woods (Don) studied engineering from 1929 to 1933.  He took the 
Thomas Normoyle prize in 1930 and the Russell Allport prize in 1931, graduated as B.Sc. 
and B.E. in 1934 and then went to Magdalen College, Oxford, on a Rhodes scholarship.  He 
was a member of the T.U. Rifle Club, being the captain of the team in 1933, and was 
secretary of the University Union in 1932. 
The Tasmania University Rifle Club was formed in 1927 and a team entered for the Home 
and Home contest in November 1927 came third. 
 
T.U. RIFLE CLUB 
UT367/1-7 Photographs of rifle teams 1930-1934 
Group photographs of  T.U.R.C. teams:  Inver-varsity match at Adelaide 1930, 
Tasmanian and Sydney teams at the Australian Universities match Melbourne 
1932, Hobart and Suburban Cup (T.U.R.C. winners) 1933, Inter-varsity 1933, 
Australian Universities match 1934 (2 photos, one with winners’ shield), 
group at Springs 1934.  Photos mounted, named and signed. 
UT367/8 Dinner menu 1934 
  In honour of visiting teams to Inter-varsity match, Hobart. 
 
TASMANIAN UNIVERSITY UNION 
UT367/10 Student Representative Council photograph 1931-2 
  Named and signed. 
UT367/11-14 Programmes and Menus 
  T.U.U. (mock) Commemoration programmes 1932,1933, and menus for  
Inter-varsity Athletics 1931, and dinner for A.V. Davern 1934 (Sydney Uni 
lecturer, married c1930, died 1954, information from grandson, M. Davern). 
 
MISCELLANEOUS 
UT367/15 Menu ‘Bust-off to Mr M.W. Woods’ 1934 
 
 
